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Council on Aging /Community Center Advisory Committee (“CoA/CCAC”) 

Minutes: July 12, 2015 6:30 PM 
 

In attendance: Frank Krasin, Jean Milburn, Mark Foreman, Marylynn Gentry and William Sterling 
Absent: Steve Correia. Also in attendance were Chair of the Board of Selectman Cherry Karlson, 
Selectman, Lea Anderson, Town Administrator, Nan Balmer, Public Buildings Director, Ben Keefe 
and CoA Director, Julie Secord, Director of the Recreation Department, Jessica Brodie and member 
of the Finance Committee, Gordon Cliff, Members of the Historical Commission, Tonya Largy and 
Sheila Carel, Chair of Wayland Historical Society, Molly Faulkner and resident Alynda Foreman. 
 
The meeting was called to order, as a quorum was present at 6:30 PM at 400 Boston Post Road, the 
Wayland Town Center. 
 
I. A Review of the limits of the property under consideration to be acquired was done. 
 
II. Walk the inside of the abandoned building was done. 
 
III. Answer any questions about the site and building. 

a. The committee discussed the 4.16 acre limits of the proposed site plan prepared by William 
Sterling, entitled “Wayland Community Center Concept Plan.” A second site plan by William 
Sterling entitled “Wayland Community Center, Option b” showing marked up areas of prior 
disturbance of the land in addition to the current building footprint was reviewed. 

b. The potential areas available for outdoor recreation were discussed, including the connection 
to the River Trail to existing community gardens to the north and a proposed community 
boat house to the west. The nearby Rail Trail adjacent to the town center was also pointed 
out. 

c. Due to its inaccessibility, the limits of the proposed property to be acquired will be walked 
with members of the Historical Commission after Alf Berry returns from vacation and the 
property lines marked for clear identification. They will examine the property to evaluate 
whether there is a need for an archeological study of any of the 4.16 acre parcel. The town 
surveyor can prepare a plan of the site with overlays of all areas of previous site disturbance, 
including former buildings, former leaching fields, areas of significant re-grading and former 
paved areas. 

d. Bill Sterling showed the inside of the building and explained a proposed layout of the 
existing building that would adapt the use from day care to a CoA wing of the proposed 
Community Center. He also showed how it would connect to an added wing for the 
Recreation Department. 



e. The members of the Historical Commission discussed various ways the inside and the 
outside of the building could serve the needs of the Historical Commission by means of 
educational self guided displays and interactive stations as well as rooms for workshops and 
demonstrations and storage space for teaching materials. They were particularly interested in 
using the central meeting hall for a public gathering space as well as a display space for 
historical articles. 

f. The members of the Recreation Department discussed the potential for multi-purpose 
activity rooms in both the renovated existing building and the proposed addition. The 
capacity of such rooms needs to be further explored and compared with program needs. 

 
 
IV. Date and time of next meeting was set to follow immediately at the town building at 7:30 PM. 
 
V. Adjournment 
At 7:15 PM, Ms. Milburn moved to adjourn. Mr. Sterling seconded the motion. The vote in favor 
was 5 – 0. 
 
Handouts: 
Site plan of “Wayland Community Center Concept Plan” 
Wayland Community Center Site Plan-Option b 
 
Respectfully submitted 
William A. Sterling, Co-Chair 
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Council on Aging /Community Center Advisory Committee (“CoA/CCAC”) 

Minutes: July 12, 2015 7:30 PM 
 

In attendance: Frank Krasin, Jean Milburn, Mark Foreman, Marylynn Gentry and William Sterling 
Absent: Steve Correia. Also in attendance were Ben Keefe and CoA Director, Julie Secord, Director 
of the Recreation Department, Jessica Brodie. 
 
 
The meeting was called to order, as a quorum was present at 7:38 PM at the Selectmen’s Office in 
the Wayland Town Building. 
 
I. Public Comment-no comments.  
 
II. Review of meeting notes- Minutes from July 6 meeting were reviewed and amended to change 
any reference to “Park and Recreation” to “The Recreation Department.” Mr. Krasin moved to 
approve as amended. Ms. Gentry seconded the motion. The minutes were approved with 3-0 with 
two abstentions. 
 
III. Review of Environmental Assessment RFP 

a. The title of the document was agreed to change from “RFP” to “Contract Guidelines.” 
b. In RFP-General Conditions, item 1.c.1., third line, change “than” to “then.” 
c. The second part of item 1.d. that starts, ”Timeliness of response…” was changed to become 

a separate topic, item e. and the present item e changed to f. 
d. The third paragraph of History, in the second line, change “about 4.0 acres,” to “4.16 acres.” 
e. The fourth paragraph of History, insert at the end after,” taking ownership…” insert “and 

the timeline for this work reflects this schedule.” 
f. The fifth paragraph, in the first line after, “ Sudbury River,“ insert, “and possibly within a 

priority habitat of endangered species.” 
g. In section IV, Scope of work, item 4, after “deemed,” insert, ”that.” 
h. Ms. Gentry will make these changes for further review at the next meeting. 

 
 
IV. Possible Archeological Study 
Ms.  Milburn has offered to help the Wayland Historical Commission (WHC) draft a request to the 
CPC for funding of an archeological study if the WHC determines the site has any areas that may be 
threatened by further development. Members of the WHC intend to tour the property with Alf 
Berry when he gets back form vacation to determine what may be required. There is reason to get 
on this right away because such a study may take as much as a year to complete. The sooner it is 



authorized, the better, ideally right after Town Meeting votes to acquire the property from the Town 
Center developer. The fees for such a study could be financed by the Community Preservation 
Committee (CPC). However, such funding needs to be voted at Town Meeting. The next Town 
Meeting (November) warrant articles are due at the end of August. 
 
V. Review Other Community Center Initiatives 
Ms. Milburn presented handouts of materials from Marlborough and Sudbury. In addition a report 
by the Town of Lincoln has been copied and is available to view at the offices of the Wayland 
Senior Center.  
 
VI. Discuss Preprogramming of Recreation, WCoA and WHC 
Ms. Milburn discussed some of the major efforts made to date to better understand the various 
program needs of the three groups listed above regardless of whether they go forward with the 
municipal pad site or some other location, including staying where they are right now. Mr. Keefe 
concurred that this preprogramming is useful regardless of the outcome of the due diligence results 
on the Town Center site. 
Ms. Brodie spoke positively about the potential uses of the Town Center site, particularly the idea of 
multipurpose rooms for dance and fitness classes for example.  She added that it would be good to 
locate a classroom adjacent to a kitchen so that cooking classes could be conducted there. 
Ms. Milburn suggested the need for a financial model to show the potential sources and uses of 
funding of programs. At the present time there are three groups in town that offer similar programs 
and thus potentially compete for users, the Recreation Department, the Council on Aging and the 
library. The Recreation Department is required by the FinCom to charge full cost for all of its 
programs whereas the library offers similar programs for free. The CoA is somewhere between the 
two. This pricing inconsistency creates a bias in usership that favors the library and negatively 
impacts the success of the other programs.  
 
V. Date and time of next meetings 
Ms. Milburn will report to the CPC on July 22 the possibility of the Historical Commission 
requesting money for archeological study of the 4.16 acre municipal pad.  
Mr. Keefe will report to the BoS on July 23 regarding the progress of the Phase I environmental 
impact report. 
The CoA/CCAC will attend the Recreation Committee meeting and the Historical Commission 
meeting (if it is scheduled), then reconvene for its own meeting after that if necessary. 
The CoA/CCAC will schedule its next regular meeting on July 30, 2015 at 7 PM. 
The CoA/CCAC has tentatively been scheduled to attend a BoS meeting on August 24 to make a 
progress report. 
 
VI. Adjournment 
At 8:22 PM, Mr. Sterling moved to adjourn. Mr. Foreman seconded the motion. The vote in favor 
was 4– 0. One member had already left. 
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Members: Steve Correia    
  Mark Foreman  
  Marylynn Gentry   
  Frank Krasin  
  Jean Milburn, Co-Chair    
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Handouts: 
Agendas of tonight’s two meetings 
Minutes of July 6, 2015 meeting 
CoA/CCAC RFP-DRAFT 7-5-15 
Sudbury Initiative, Town Hall Forum Presentation 03.29.15 
Marlborough Senior Center Schematic Design October 2013 
 
Respectfully submitted 
William A. Sterling, Co-Chair 
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Environmental%Assessment%for%

Wayland%Town%Center%–%Proposed%Council%on%Aging/Community%Center%
7A5A15%
DRAFT%

!
!
!

I. RFP%–%General%Information%
!
a. This!RFP!is!seeking!assistance!to!determine!the!environmental!

feasibility!of!a!building!and!site!redevelopment!into!a!Council!on!
Aging/Community!Center!in!the!town!of!Wayland.!!
!

b. Contractors!will!be!working!with!the!Wayland!Council!on!
Aging/Community!Center!Advisory!Committee.!(COA/CCAC)!

!
c. The!project!will!be!short!term!in!nature!and!will!be!comprised!of!two!

Steps!that!may!occur!concurrently:!!
!

1.!Step!I!will!be!to!determine!whether!the!project!meets!the!
definition!of!a!redevelopment!project!under!section!10.58(5)!of!
the!Wetlands!Protection!Act!regulations.!!If!not,!than!a!Scope!of!
Alternatives!Analysis!must!be!undertaken!as!required!under!the!
Riverfront!regulations.!!!
If!Step!I!results!in!a!positive!assessment!for!the!project,!!
!
2.!Step!II!will!address!the!coordination!and!conduction!of!
preliminary!site!engineering,!wetland!resource!area!delineation!
and!any!wildlife!habitat!or!other!environmental!impact!analyses!
and!required!environmental!permitting!requirements.!!!

!
d. The!work!will!be!on!a!contract!basis!with!a!not!to!exceed!amount.!!

Contractor!must!have!expertise!in!environmental!permitting,!
especially!with!respect!to!redevelopment!within!Riverfront!Areas,!
conducting!an!Alternatives!Analysis!(if!necessary)!with!respect!to!
Riverfront!regulations!and!knowledge!of!Natural!Heritage!and!
Endangered!Species!Habitat!Program!requirements.!!Timeliness!of!
response,!ability!to!work!on!a!short!time!frame,!availability!for!
evening!meetings!and!familiarity!with!Massachusetts!Wetlands!
Protection!Act!and!Wayland!Wetland!Bylaws!and!associated!
regulations!are!important.!
!

e. Timeframe!and!Deadlines!
!

i. Step!1:!as!soon!as!contract!is!awarded!to!August!15!
ii. Step!2:!as!soon!as!contract!is!awarded!to!September!15!

!
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!
!
!

II. Objective%
!

The!objective!of!this!RFP!is!to!determine!the!environmental!feasibility!of!
a!site!and!building!redevelopment!project!located!within!200’!of!the!
Sudbury!River!in!the!Town!of!Wayland.!!!
!
The!work!involves!the!proposed!redevelopment!of!an!existing!structure!
into!a!Council!on!Aging!/Community!Center!(COA/CC)!building!located!at!
400!Boston!Post!Road.!!The!building!lies!within!the!riverfront!of!the!
Sudbury!River!and!possibly!within!Priority!Habitat!of!Endangered!
Species.!!Part!of!the!contract!will!assess!the!location!of!a!possible!
boathouse!near!the!Sudbury!River!that!would!compliment!the!project,!
parking!and!other!project!needs.!!The!analysis!would!look!at!both!uses,!
but!do!not!have!to!be!considered!as!one!project;!the!building!and!the!
boathouse!can!be!separated!into!two!distinct!uses!in!case!one!use!is!
considered!not!feasible.!!The!goal!is!to!determine!whether!the!project!
qualifies!as!a!redevelopment!project!as!described!in!310!CMR!Wetlands!
Protection!Act!regulations!10.58(5)!or!whether!a!Scope!of!Alternatives!
analysis!must!be!undertaken.!
!
After!consultation!with!the!COA/CCAC!and!the!Wayland!Conservation!
Commission,!if!it!is!determined!that!this!project!may!be!feasible!either!as!
a!“redevelopment!project”!or!after!an!alternatives!analysis!is!undertaken!
then!preliminary!site!engineering!and!environmental!impact!analyses!
will!be!required!to!ensure!the!project!can!obtain!the!necessary!
environmental!permits!for!the!site’s!re\development.!!!
!

III. History%

The!COA/CCAC!was!established!by!the!Board!of!Selectmen!on!May!11,!
2015!for!the!purpose!of!completing!the!work!authorized!at!the!April!2015!
Annual!Town!Meeting!under!Article!26.!!The!Committee’s!work!includes:!
conducting!a!review!of!site!conditions!including!environmental!site!
assessments,!identifying!permitting!needs,!confirming!program!
requirements,!and!creating!conceptual!and!schematic!designs!for!a!
facility!on!the!proposed!municipal!pad!at!the!Wayland!Town!Center.!!!

Previously,!the!Town!of!Wayland!had!entered!into!a!Development!
Agreement!with!the!developer!of!the!Wayland!Town!Center!project!
(Twenty!Wayland),!which!provides!for!the!right!of!the!Town!to!own!or!
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lease!parcels!of!land!for!$1.00,!containing!approximately!70,000!square!
feet!of!land!for!the!purpose!of!developing!a!municipal!building!of!up!to!
40,000!square!feet!and!100!parking!spaces.!The!purpose!of!this!
opportunity!was!to!create!a!gathering!place!for!residents!of!Wayland,!as!
set!forth!in!the!Mixed!Use!Overlay!District!document!that!was!signed!by!
the!Planning!Board!in!January!2008.!The!Town’s!ownership!of!this!parcel!
and!the!eventual!development!of!the!parcel!with!a!municipal!facility,!will!
help!to!create!what!the!name!of!the!Project!was!meant!to!convey,!which!is!
a!town!center!for!all!residents.!!

In!a!defeated!2015!Town!Meeting!warrant!article,!the!number!and!size!of!
the!parcels!to!be!leased!or!purchased!was!increased!to!about!4.0!acres,!or!
approximately!209,000!square!feet,!and!represents!the!land!west!of!
Andrew!Avenue!and!south!of!Lillian!Drive,!excluding!the!retention!area,!
and!including!the!existing!building.!Listing!all!of!these!parcels!would!have!
given!the!Town!the!most!flexibility!in!negotiating!the!lease!or!purchase!of!
the!municipal!parcel.!!It!would!also!have!given!the!Town!more!usable!
land!surrounding!the!existing!building!and!gives!the!option!to!put!some!
of!the!Town!Green!space!closer!to!the!riverfront.!!MAP???!!

It!is!hoped!that!a!revised!article!with!the!larger!parcel!can!be!
reintroduced!at!a!November!2015!Town!meeting!for!re\consideration!of!
taking!ownership.!

The!site!abuts!the!Sudbury!River!and!associated!wetlands.!Any!design!
and!usage!will!be!reviewed!with!the!Wayland!Conservation!Commission!
for!compliance!with!local!and!MA!Department!of!Environment!Protection!
(DEP)!and!NHESP!standards.!Any!development!of!a!municipal!facility!on!
these!parcels!will!also!require!the!approval!of!Town!Meeting.!!

This!municipal!pad!site!is!subject!to!an!environmental!Activities!and!Use!
Limitations!(AUL)!restriction!based!on!the!site!cleanup!prior!to!Town!
Center.!That!restriction!does!allow!for!a!variety!of!potential!municipal!
uses!that!have!been!contemplated!by!various!Town!boards!and!
committees!for!this!site.!Detailed!information!about!the!condition!of!the!
site!and!mediation!efforts!are!found!at:!Raytheon!Remediation!of!the!
Former!Raytheon!Facility!in!Wayland,!MA:!
http://raytheon.erm.com/home.htm!

!
IV. Scope%of%Work%

Step!I:!
!
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1. Meet!with!the!COA/CCAC!to!develop!a!Statement!of!Purpose!for!both!
the!building,!grounds,!and!proposed!boathouse,!outline!the!project!
tasks!and!set!a!timeline.!

2. Meet!with!relevant!people,!town!personnel,!boards!and/or!necessary!
committees!to!gather!historical!data.!Conduct!document!searches!for!
historical!and!pertinent!data,!including!work!completed!by!the!
Conservation!Commission,!Planning!Board,!Wayland!library,!and!
other!sources!identified!by!the!COA/CCACC.!

3. Meet!informally!with!the!Wayland!Conservation!Commission!to!
determine!whether!this!project!falls!under!the!definition!of!
redevelopment!as!described!in!the!regulations.!!A!filing!for!a!Request!
for!a!Determination!may!be!considered.!!!

4. If!it!is!deemed!the!project!does!not!meet!the!redevelopment!criteria,!
an!alternatives!analysis!must!be!undertaken.!!The!analysis!will!look!at!
whether!there!are!any!practicable!and!substantially!equivalent!
economic!alternatives!to!a!potential!project!in!the!riverfront!area!with!
less!adverse!effects!on!the!interests!identified!in!the!Rivers!Act.!!!

5. A!review!of!alternative!locations!in!town!to!compare!suitability!
against!the!Statement!of!Purpose!for!the!proposed!site!will!be!
conducted.!

6. Review!existing!site!and!its!environmental!constraints!with!respect!to!
state!and!local!regulations,!including!Wayland’s!Wetland!Bylaw.!

7. Factors!to!be!considered!include!access,!parking,!any!mitigation!
needed,!the!size!of!facility,!ownership!costs,!existing!technology,!and!
logistics!in!light!of!the!overall!project!purpose.!!

8. Draft!an!Alternatives!Analysis!report!for!the!COA/CCAC.!The!burden!
of!proof!is!on!the!COA/CCAC.!!The!report!needs!to!show,!by!a!
preponderance!of!the!evidence,!that!a!project!will!not!have!significant!
adverse!impacts!to!the!Riverfront!Area!and!the!purposes!of!the!Rivers!
Protection!Act.!

!
!!!!!!Step!II:!

!
9. If!possible,!concurrent!with!Step!I!an!initial!investigation!into!a!

preliminary!site!evaluation!for!three!possible!development!scenarios!
will!be!undertaken.!!

10. Consultant!will!engage!with!the!COA/CCAC!in!preliminary!site!
engineering!to!determine!a!project!best!suited!to!minimize,!reduce,!or!
negate!adverse!environmental!impacts.!

11. Factors!to!be!considered,!but!not!limited!to!include:!
a. Whether!the!work,!including!proposed!mitigation!measures,!

will!have!a!significant!adverse!impact!on!the!Riverfront!Area.!
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b. The!impact!and/or!encroachment!effect!on!the!habitat!of!rare!
species.!!Consultation!with!MA!NHESP!may!be!required.!

c. If!this!is!not!considered!a!“redevelopment”!project,!will!
alteration!of!up!to!5,000!square!feet!or!10%!of!the!Riverfront!
Area!within!the!lot,!whichever!is!greater,!be!allowed!by!the!
permitting!authorities!(if!such!alteration!is!allowed,!a!100!foot!
area!of!undisturbed!vegetation!should!be!considered).!

d. Identify!the!areas!of!original!Raytheon!property!that!are!
included!in!the!calculation!of!square!footage!of!alteration.!!

e. If!applicable,!identify!the!area!that!has!been!considered!
redevelopment.!

f. Identify!what!restoration!and/or!mitigation!is!required!and/or!
proposed.!

12. Boundary!conditions!from!past!data!should!be!confirmed!and/or!
identified!with!respect!to!the!redevelopment!project.!

13. Environmental!constraints!and!impacts!will!be!identified,!namely!but!
not!limited!to!wetland;!riverfront;!floodplain;!and!rare!and!
endangered!wetland!and!wildlife!habitat.!

14. If!possible,!the!overall!net!benefit!of!the!improvement!and!the!
preservation/restoration!of!vegetative!cover!should!be!identified!and!
addressed.!!

%
V. Outcome%

!
Step!I:!

After!discussion(s)!with!the!Wayland!Conservation!Commission,!to!
determine!whether!a!COA/CC!and/or!a!boathouse!at!this!location!is!
feasible!either!under!the!regulations!defining!“redevelopment”!or!
after!an!Alternatives!Analysis.!

!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Step!II:!

If!the!above!analysis!results!in!a!“yes”,!then!determine!whether!the!
project!is!feasible!in!scope!with!respect!to!environmental!
permitting.!

%
VI. Deliverables%

%
1.!!A!confirmation!from!the!Wayland!Conservation!Commission!that!this!
is!a!redevelopment!project!or,!if!necessary!a!written!Alternatives!Analysis!
for!both!the!COA/CC!and!the!boathouse.!
2.!A!preliminary!site!engineering!report!outlining!a!proposed!site!
location,!environmental!permitting!requirements,!and!results!of!any!
impact!analyses.!
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!
!
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